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President Sponsors:

Banquet to Honor

Student Leaders

The annual President's banquet for S.U. student
leaders will be at 7 p.m., April 24, at the Hyatt House on
the Seattle-Tacoma highway.
The banquet is sponsored by the ASSU president, Dave
Irwin. On the guest list, Irwin said, will be the incoming and
outgoing ASSU and A.W.S. officers, senators, class officers, club
presidents and other students working on campus activities.
Invitations will be mailed soon.
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banquet.
IRWIN SAID that awards will be presented at the
President,
OutstandingClub
given
are:
Awards tentativelyto be
Outstanding Senator, and perhaps some others, Irwin said.
The purpose of the banquet is to honor the students who
have worked on campus activities throughout the year.
The price of the dinner will be $4 per person.

Mr. Mann to Lead
Saturday Discussion
Two student lecture-discussion sessions are scheduled for the next two Saturday nights. The programs are
being promoted by the Student Cooperation Committee
This Saturday at 8 p.m.,
in the Chieftain, Mr.Albert Mary Lou Kubick:
Mann, instructor in S.U.s
history department,will initiate the discussion on
"The Catholic in History."
ON APRIL 14, Fr. Toomey,
0.P., moderator of the U.W.
Newman Club, will lead a dison "The Catholic at a

fsion

Senior Coed
Receives Award
Mary

SpectatorPhotos by Tim Fitzgerald
SPRING SPRANG SPRIGHTLY last
beach,
weekend in Seattle. S.U. students took
playfield or tennis court. Students
advantage
of
the
near
summer
weather
came
back
with some sunburned noses,
Lou Kubick, S.U. by heading in mass droves to the nearest
muscles
or just plain tired bodies.
sore
senior marketing major,
has been chosen for an
award presented by the
American Marekting Association, The Spectator
learned this week.
S.U. is accepting requests
The marketing association, a
by
letter for housing in the
organization
national
of academic and business marketing campus dormitories for
people, gives annual awards to
The preparations for the Second Northwest Catholic
one S.U. student and one U.W. for World's Fair visitors, High School Press Workshop are in the final stages. The
student.
Fr. Edmund B. McNulty, S.J., workshop, sponsored by the S.U. journalism department
S.U. business manager, said.
and under the direction of Jan Kelly, and Fr. Francis J. Greene,
THE AWARD is given on
S.J.,

ular University." This dission will be sponsored by
the combined leadership
groups of Barry Wilcox and
Joe Robinson.
Father Toomey, a Dominican priest, was ordained in
1958 at St. Albert's College in
San Francisco. Before entering
the priesthood, Fr. Toomey attended U.W., graduating with
degrees in industrialand mechanical engineering and Naval
R.O.T.C.
the basis of scholarship and
Marketing
Club activities.
to
The discussions are open
all students and the general Mary Lou is presently secretary-treasurer of the club.
public free of charge.
Among her other activities
while at S.U. were A.W.S.
treasurer, Spurs, Interhall
treasurer, business manager
for leadership conference and
a member of Who's Who in
American Colleges.
"The Season's the ReaShe will be presented the
son" is the title of the fash- award at a banquet of the
ion board's spring show marketing association next
scheduled for 7:30 p.m., month.

Coeds to Model
Spring Fashions

S.U. Accepting
'Hotel" Requests

Final Preparations
Made for Workshop

The dorms will beopen June
12 through August 31. The
rental price is $10 per day for
a double room and $6.50 for a
single room.

head of the department, will host 144 high school journalists on campus Friday and Saturday. There will be representatives from 22 schools in Washington, Oregon, Idaho and British
Columbia.
The number of delegates working in the newspaper section
of the workshop is up 62 over last year's total.

THE REQUEST letter should
include numberof people,dates
of arrival and departure and
a $2 deposit per person per
day.
The cafeteria will be open
daily for breakfast and dinners will be served on arrangement.

Tuesday, in the Chieftain

lounge.
With the emphasis on a
"casual" show, the models will
work the entire floor of the
lounge rather than modeling
from a stage.

3 S. U. Engineers Compete
With U.W. for Honors

Three S.U. mechanical engineers won honors in the
campus
preliminaries for the American Association of
ACCORDING to Pat MonaEngineers'paper contestMonday.
Mechanical
fashion
han, chairman of the

board, the models will be the

The three seniors who topsix fashion board members and ped a field of seven S.U. parthe ten girls who were nomin- ticipants were: first place,
ated for the "Best Dressed Jack Avery, "Education: SoGirl" contest on campus.
viet Union vs. U.S."; second
"This is going to be a fun place, David Michlitsch, "Veshow," said Pat. "The models hicles in Space"; third place,
Schumacher, "Basic Dewill work with novelty-props Dave
and the colors in the decora- sign Elements of Liquid Fuel
tions and clothes will be in Rockets."
keeping with the new, splashy
EACH CONTESTANT read
colors of spring." The show his paper to a group of S.U.
is open to the student body.
engineering instructors and
students. This group picked
the winners.
Interview Correction
The winners' trio will compete against the best papers
The federal recruiting
from U.W. today. There will
team will be interviewing
be
cash prizes for the winners
jobs
in
the
S.U. students for
but
John Curulla, S.U. chairtomorrow,
federal service
man for the contest, said "we
NOT April 15 as printed in
just want the distinction of
Friday's Spectator. Students
beating
U.W."
placeshould sign up in the
The other S.U. students who
ment office in either the
did not place were Robert HopL.A. Bldg. or the Pigott
croft, Dick Geoghegan, Gail
Bldg.
Livingston and John Curulla.

Leadership Group
To Sponsor Meet

THE DELEGATES will arrive Friday noon and have a

general introductory session at 1:30 p.m. in the Barman Aud.
From there they will go to preassigned work areas to begin
production of an 8-page newspaper.
The delegates will gather information for news stories, take
and process pictures, edit the copy and lay out the pages

on their own. S.U. journalism students and Spectator staffers
will instruct and guide the high school people.
By 1 p.m. Saturday, the workshop paper, "The Student
Prints," will be printed and in the hands of the delegates.
On Saturday morning there will be 13 panels, composed
of students and moderators evaluating papers submitted by
the high schools. The purpose of this is to give each school
some ideas on how to improve its paper.

Pledging Opens
For Silver Scroll

Spring pledging for Silver
Scroll, upperclass women's
honorary, will be from April
12
to 18. Women students havleadership
The senior
ing completed 98 quarter hours
group, under the direction as of last quarter with a miniof Joe Robinson, is sponsor- mum of 3.00 g.p.a. are eligible.
ing a conference for Seattle
Applications will be availpublic high school students on- able in the ASSU office. Seleccampus April 29. The purpose tion of members is based on

of the conference is to encourage these students to attend a
Catholic college upon graduation from high school.
The delegates will be divided
into groups for discussion of
the advantages and features of
Catholic college education.
Discussion leaders, promoters and a telephone committee
are urgently needed, Joe said.
Volunteers should contact Joe
Robinson or the Sodality office.

scholarship and service while
attending S.U.

Comprehensive Reviews
To Run Twice Weekly

Spring quarter philosophy
reviews will begin tomorrow
at 7:30 p.m. in L.A. 119.

The reviews will run every

Thursday from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
and Sundays from 7 to 9 p.m.

This quarter's philosophy
comprehensive will be May 10.

Two Coeds Invited

To Matrix Table
Two S.U. senior women,
Anne Donovan from Yakima
and Judy Paulson from Seattle, have received invitations
to the annual Matrix Table.
The banquet, scheduled for
April 17, is sponsored by the
Seattle Professional Chapter of
Alpha Chapter of Theta Sigma
Phi, women's national journalism fraternity.
Selection of the two coeds
was made on thebasis of scholarship and activities.

SECRETARY INTERVIEWS

Interviews for ASSU executive secretary will be
from 1 to 3 p.m. today in
the ASSU office. Presidentelect Jim Bradley said that
any coed may apply for the
job.
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Seattle Looks Money Hungry;
Kennedy's 'Speedy' Care Scorned
Sounding Board is an opinion column which is open for student
pertaining to issues on the campus, local or international
'evel. The opinions are personal and in no way reflect the policy
cf the poper of the school. The Spectator asks that the column be
-ommeni

typewritten in a maximum of 500 words and a minimum of 20
words. The Spectator reserves the right to shorten as space permit

or

to hold

for future editions,

the normal income bracket. What
average American family with
two or three children can afford
the exhorbitant prices being demanded for lodging, parking,
meals and admission.
Instead of the friendly city in
the Pacific Northwest, Seattle is
beginning to loom large and ugly
as a money hungry metropolis.

By CAROLE BUCKLEY
After the ball is over, when the
3ast cotton candy is sold, the
final performance given and the
gates closed forever on Century
21, 'lie wonders where Sealtle
"".vill stand in the eyes of the

world.

That the Century 21 Exposition
".vill leave its mark on Seattle and
nearby areas for years to come
is a foregone conclusion. A legacy in fine architecture will dot
the landscape as a reminder of
the big Fair. Long after the hue
and cry of the exposition has
liied down the buildings will remain as a city center.
MORE IMPORTANT, however,
than the material results of the
fall are the impressions of Seattle carried away by visitors. On
the basis of recent price hikes by
local businesses it is questionable
whether these impressions will
be good ones.
Long advertised as a "bring the
whole family" affair, the exposition is rapidly pricing itself out
of pocket range of any family in

THERE IS no doubt about the
fact that the visitors will come,
and they will spend money in Seattle
all the merchants and
landlords can rest assured of that.
The question that should be
asked is whether they will return. If prices continue to rise it
is unlikely that many tourists will
consider this area for another
vacation.
Seattle may be able to live off
the proceeds from the Fair for
awhile, but certainly not long
enough to justify the price hikes.
The Space Needle, the Coliseum
and other beautiful buildings that
remain after the Fair has closed,
will be but a hollow mockery II
the present trend continues.

...

Luther Film Deserves
Separate Category
By

MARY ELAYNE GRADY

The film "Martin Luther," shown on campus last

Sunday through the initiative of the Y.C.S., did a superb
job of living up to the "Separate Classification" granted
it by the Legion of Decency. Presented as a documentary, the
:;lm does contain certainnotable facts; however many references
are either false or falsely distorted.
In his preface to the movie, Fr. Patterson raised the question
of whether it gives a true picture of the man Luther. While the
answer involves research into the life and activity of Luther,
the film presentation seems clearly over-sympathetic in showing Luther as the champion of reform.
TO THIS EM), the first part of the movie (while Luther
la still in the Church), is oppressive and hevay in tone. The

viewer is given the idea that religious ritual is generally superfluous and sometimes silly, that all monks are withered, solemn
men, and that certain penitential acts are inhumane.
Continuing, the film turns to obvious comedy in regard to
'million years indulgences." Regrettably, the old error is repeated, namely that this means a million years less time in
nunishment after death, rather than, correctly, that the indulgence is equal to a million years penance on earth. There is
no time in eternity!
This film is an attempt, and as such deserves credit; however, its misrepresentation of doctrine and abuses makes it dangerous to the uninformed viewer, be he Catholic or Protestant.
,-.
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By JIM lIEADLEY
President Kennedy has called
for speedy action by the Congress on adopting his federal program of medical care for the
aged. Experience has taught us,
however, that any federal program launched in haste is sure
to be regretted tomorrow.
This is not prophecy but the
recollection of experience. The
farm program, launched in haste
more than a generation ago, is
an example of longevity. The
Social Security program is an
example of how the modest beginning burgeons under political
pressure. Its benefit payments
and its taxes have been increased
many times and its extent has
been expanded many times.

THIS ALONE, you might suppose, would suggest some caution, some careful thought about
what is done about old age medical care, even by those persuaded that this is a Federal Government responsibility. Yet President Kennedy is prodding Congress to act at once.
It is, first of all. by no means
certain that the Federal Government is th° best instrument for
this task. The accomplishments
of the present system which put
the primary responsibility upon
each of us for caring for ourselves and then provided, through
individual action and local responsibility, for the care of those still
unable to care for themselves is
certainly worth studying.
WE MUST ASK ourselves the
the following question: Is it sen-

sible to meet this kind of a problem by hnving the Federal Government pay every old person's
medical bill, the bills of the rich
;is well as the poor?
It is quite obvious that the
money will have to come from
the people in the form of taxes.
The result will be less money for
the care of those needy than if
the government were not trying
to pay a part of everybody's bill,
needy and unneedv alike. Meanwhile, the taxes laid unnn everybody make it more difficult faith0 rest to take care of themselves.
THE QUESTION here is not,
and never has been, whether society has an obligation to care
for its old ana unfortunate. The
question is whether this proposal
to m;iko us all wards of the
government will provide the needy
with what they need, whether it
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CRAM COURSE NO. 1:
MODERN EUROPEAN HISTORY
The school year draws rapidly to a close, and it's been a fun
year, what with learning the twist, attending public executions,
and walking our cheetahs—but are we ready for final exams?
Borne of us, Ifear, are not. Therefore, in tliese few remaining
columns, Ipropose to forego levity and instead offer a series
of cram courses so that we may all be prepared at exam time.
We will start with Modern European History. Strictly defined, Modern European History covers the history of Europe
from January 1, 1902, to the present. However, in order to
provide employment for more teachers, the course has been
movedback to the Age of Pericles, or the lienaissance, as it is
jocularly called.
The single most important fact to remember about Modern
European History is the emergence of Prussia. As we all know,
Prussia was originally called Rueria. The "P" was purchased
fromPersia in 3574 for $24 and Manhattan Island. This later
became known as (iiiy Fawkes Day.
Persia, without a "P" was, of course, called Ersia. This SO
embarrassed the natives that they changed the name of the
country to Iran. This led to a rash of Dame changing. Mesopotamia became Iraq, Schleswig-Holstein became Saxe-Coburg,
Bosnia-HerzegovinabecameCleveland. There waseven talk in
stable old England about changing the name of the country,
but it was Forgotten when the little princes escaped from the
Tovrer and set fire to Pitt, the Klder.
Meanwhile Johannes Gutenberg was quietly inventing the
printing press, for which we may all be grateful,believe you
me! Why grateful? I'll tell you why grateful. Because without
Gutenberg's invention, there would be no printing on cigarette
packs, You would not know when you bought cigarettes whether
you were getting good Marlboros or some horrid imitation.You
could never be sure that you were buying a full-flavored smoke
with a pure white filter, a cigarette that lets you settle back
and get comfortable- in short, a Marll oro. It is a prospect to
chill the bones and turn the blood to sorghum— SO if you are
ever in Frank-I'urt am Main, drop in and say thanks to Mr.
Gutenberg. He is elderly—4oB years old la-t birthday—but
still quite active in his laboratory. In fact, only last Tuesday he
invented the German short-haired pointer.
digress. Hack to Modern European History. Let us
Hut I
turn now to that ever popular favorite, France.
France, as we all know, is divided into several departments.

will provide better medical care

for the whole society or dimin-

ish it.

COLA COMPANY COCA-COLA AND COKE ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS
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There is the Police Department, the Fire Department, the
Clas and Water Department, and the Bureau of Weights and
Measures There is also Madame Pompadour, but that need
not concern us because it is a dirty story and is only taught to
graduatestudents.
Finally, let us take up Italy—the newest European nation.
Italydid not become a unified state until1848 -whenGaribaldi,
Cavour, and Victor Emmanuel threw three coins in the Trevi
Fountain. This lovely gesture so enchantedall of Europe that
William of Orange married Mary Stuart and caused a potato
famine in Ireland. This, in turn, resulted in Pitt, the younger.
All of this may seem a bit complicated, but beof good cheer.
Everything was happily resolved at- the Congress of Vienna
where Mettemich trailed Parma, to Talleyrandfor MadLudwig
of Bavaria. Then everybody waltzed till dawn and then, tired
but content, they startedthe Thirty Years' War. <& i<jc> m»i simiwan

!
5^C

60 million times a day people get that refreshing new feeling

with ice-cold Coca-Cola!

Bottledunder authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
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Today you can buy Marlboros alloverEurope, but you might
have to pay a premium. In all 50 of these Vnited States,
however, you get that tine Marlboro flavor, that excellent
Marlboro filter, in flip-top box or soft pack at regulation
popular prices.
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S.U. Sluggers Smack Western Twice
By MIKE McCUSKER

■Sports Editorial

S.U.s horseriders started
off the season yesterday at
Broadway Playfield with a
big-league bang by recording 5-0 and 2-1 triumphs
over Western Washington
College. Bob Neubauer smashed
a three-run homer to give

Boxing Must Reform
By GERRY HANLEY

Viewers of the nationally televised Emile GriffithBenny Paret championship welterweight boxing match
were horrified to see the physical beating Paret took.
After suffering more than a dozen murderous blows to the
head, the young Cuban sank to the canvas a bleeding
hulk.

After the fight, Paret was rushed to New York's Roosevelt
Hospital, where it was discovered that he had two blood clots
near his brain. He was operated on the next morning.
Despite the efforts of the hospital's best surgeon, he did
not recover consciousness. Paret developed pneumonia Sunday
and died Monday night.
While severe cases such as the Paret incident are rare, they
reveal a fundamental evil in prizefighting. It is the intentional
infliction of physical damage to one's opponent, which is the objective of prize-fighting. Boxers are allowed to batter each other
mercilessly until one or the other drops. Under such conditions
the sport reverts to barbarism.

FRANK KEENAN
IN ITS PRESENT form, professional boxing cannot be
Opening-Game Shutout
sport. Intentional infliction of physical harm is
repulsive to theidea of sport.
Moreover, the morality of professional boxing can be seriously
doubted. The carnage and blood-letting that exists in boxing
today is certainly a violation of Christian morality.
This situation must be changed. The problem of brutality
S.U. Athletic Director Eddie
should be solved within the sport itself. Ways must be found
O'Brien has granted permisto protect the fighters from taking an unnecessary beating.
sion for the organization of an
SEVERAL FINE suggestions have been made to remedy the inter-school track and field
situation. One of the best is to give the attending physician team, reported Dave Nichols,
assistant intramural director.
more power.
At present, he can only enter the ring upon the referee's re- Interested tracksters will meet
quest. The ringside doctor should be given the unilateral au- at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow in the
thority to stop tide fight when he sees that one of the boxershas gym.
The thinclads cannot comabsorbed too much punishment. In addition, he should be enpete in official meets, Nichols
abled to check constantly on the fighters' condition.
If the sport is not reformed, conscientious people will have said. He also stressed that any
no other choice but to ban it. If necessary, this should be car- meets will be run on an unpublicized basis.
ried out on thenational level.
Nichols plans practice meets
with nearby schools. There
will be no eligibility requirements for team members.

classified as a

Track and Field
OK'd by O'Brien

RAINIER
"60" LANES
—
—
Friendliest In The West
Snack Bar
Ample Parking

OPEN 24 HOURS

Max's Pro Shop
Complete Line of Bowling Equipment

Vl
2901 27th S.

Block South of Ball Park
PA 2-0900
ANNIVERSARY

fTWRTiniZMG
SPECIAL
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DRYCLEAMfIG
MMAit*iM»fMII

most in

thurs &
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50c
SWEATERS
JACKETS

STUDENTS, FACULTY. First
come, first served! Bring in
your garments and we'll work
like the dickens
but no I-

'

k.^s^
Wf(

.. .

(

hour service promised! No formals or cocktail dresses at this
special anniversary price.
DRESSES AND TOP
COATS SPECIAL

622 BROADWAY

Dave Nichols, intramural
assistant, has slated a meet-

Ing of team soli hull captains

for 1 p.m. tomorrow in the
gym. The schedule will be
made out at this time, and
it will be the last chance to
enter team competition.

CftC
3U

RUDY D'AMICO
Three-Hit Thriller

error.

Keenan, relying mostly on
fast balls, had command all the sixth. A two-out single by
the way. The lanky left-hander Dave Edwards put the visittrs
gave up four hits, all singles, out front for the' first time.
D'Amico fanned five and
whiffed seven and walked two.
Growing stronger as the game walked two in spinning his
progressed, he struck out the three-hitter.
IH |
side in the sixth.
WW
0000000
04 6
Doug Ringenbach, who hurl- S.U
0050001
5 60
ed the first five frames, was W.W
0 0 0 0 0 10
! 3 1
the loser.
0000000
2 3 0
S.U

BESIDES HIS first -game

heroics, Neubauer started tho
second-game rally with a lino

single to right in the last inning. Dan Salceda replacedhim
as a base-runner. Steve Hunter
worked the Western hurler for
a walk, bringing up pinchhitter Jerry Sehatz. On a fullcount Ditch, Schatz chopped a
possible double-playball to thr1
shortston, who muffed the play
for his fourth boot of the day.
Mattison stepped uv with the
ba^s bulging and whacked the
second delivery for a baspcleaninE: belt to center. The
hit went as a double.
D'Amico matched Keenan's
mound masterpiece almost inning for inning. The first Western hit was a lead-off single in

CLOTHES Wmi
SIZES 5 THRU 20

2502 sth Avenue
Grosvenor House
Seattle 1, Wash.
Phone: MAin 3-1157
I0 a.m. 6 p.m. (Wed. I0 a.m. 9 p.m.)

-

ESTHER ABEL

Two hours of courtesy parking in
Grosvenor House Garage while you shop.

frj

cleaning and
pressing only

" PANI "
" SKIRTS "

Softball Meeting

Frank Keenan the opening
shutout. Glen Mattison's
seventh-inning double in t h c
nightcap saved the victory for
Rudy D'Amico.
Neubauer was the bat master
of the first game, with two of
S.U.s six safeties. In the third
inning, burly Bob drove into a
low fast-ball to plate Mick McDonald and Steve Wandzilak
with a circuit clout over the
right - centerfield fence. Wandizlak had scored Rich Kayla
on a fielder's choice. Harry
Lambro closed out the scoring,
coming home on an outfield

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
MOTOR WORK
BODY WORK
BRAKES
PAINTING
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway
EA 4-6050
EA 4-6050

MALES UNDER 25 YEARS
"MARRIED OR NOT"
See Us About

AUTO INSURANCE

S.U. Yacht Club
Seeking Members
There will be a meeting of
all students interested in joining the S.U. Yacht Club tonight at 8 ».m. in L.A. 222,
according to Vince Musculo,
S.U. Yacht Club president.
Musculo said that the membership foe for three quarters
is $10. This includes the yachting club's activities next fall
and winter, in addition to activities this quarter. The membership fee for a single quarter
is $5.
MUSCULO said that the
Yacht Club is accelerating its
activities this quarter. In addition to practicing for the
final moot of the year, the club
will have classes in water skiing. The season will close with
a regatta in Bellingham, April
15.
The sailors end the year's
activities with a picnic, May
26-27.

VAUGHN'S
Student Clothing Union
4308 University Way

gss> Now

Open
j&
I^M*^
i;
350//°

/
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VAUGHN'S

IT WILL PAY

808 MATSON and CARL JONES
3046 N.E. 45th
LA 5-4082
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i
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- Official Notices

Week's Events
TODAY:

Alpha Phi Omega book sale,

11:15 a.m.-2 p.m., A Phi O office, Lyons Hall.
Hui Nani Hawaii meeting, 6
p.m., ROTC classroom No. 1,
Chieftain.
Medical Record meeting, 6:50
p.m., Providence nursing

lounge. Speaker Kay Kelly of
U.S. Public Health.
Education Club meeting, 7:30
p.m., P. 551.
I.K. meeting, 7:30 p.m., LA.

219.
THURSDAY:
Alpha Phi Omega booksale, 11
a.m.-2 p.m., A Phi O office,
Lyons Hall.

McKinnon Named
To Y.D. Position

Joe McKinnon, S.U. junior,

was appointed northwest regional chairman for the Dem-

ocratic national student federation.
'McKinnon will organize federation activities within Washington, Oregon, Montana, Alaska and Idaho.
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of testlng-

ALL CREDENTIALS MUST BE
RECEIVED BY 4:30 p.m., Friday.
Ronald A. Peterson

Fr. Louis Gaffney, S.J.
Counseling and
Testing Center

MASTER CLEANERS
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GRADE PREDICTION
,
AU flrst Quarter freshmen who
have not already done so are required to take the Grade Prediction Test.
xhe next
administration of
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c. *ff1tst,305n<;
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*PP"tely 3:30 p.rn A fee
$5
Payable at the tlme

4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE
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KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY

Minor Repairs Free
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty

LUNCHES
DINNERS

UKTE SNACKS ">

MAin 4-6636

1209 MADISON
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S. U. Students Serve
On Sales Committee

GirlWatcher's Guide

Six S.U. students will serve

t>n the committee for arrangements for the Jack Lacy Sales

Clinic. The six are Pat Pheasant, Bill Seubert, Joe Espisito,
Dennis Mahan, John Hardy,
and Dave Irwin. The students
were picked by Dr. Woodrow
R. Clevinger, of the S.U. Marketing department.
The clinic will be at 7:30 tonight in the Orpheum Theater.

i

General Culture Test. However,
an unofficial copy of your transcript showing your grades
through the winter quarter, 1962,
must be submitted by Friday:
William Bacun, Daniel J. Costello, Ann S Curfman Kaethe
Ellis, Susan J. Hankey, Lawrence
McKnight, Peter Torelli, and
awardees of The Boeing Com-

SCHOLARSHIP
Federal Recruiting team interAPPLICANTS
views, Lyons Hall.
The General Culture Test will
Junior class meeting, 7 p.m., be administered Friday at 1 p.m.
Pigott Aud.
in the Pigott Aud. Advance notice
Philosophy review, 7:30 p.m., of your intention to take this test
is not necessary. Just be there
L.A. 119.
at 1 p.m.
FRIDAY:
All students at S.U. who are
Last day, Alpha Phi Omega applying for scholarship for the
book sale, 11:15 a.m.-2 p.m., 1962-63 academic year must take
this test.
A Phi 0 office, Lyons Hall.
The following students who are
Baseball Doubleheader: S.U. at
on four-year subsidizedprograms,
S.P.C., 1:30 p.m.
whose scholarships were
Northwest Catholic High School or
for a period of two or
Press Workshop opens, 1:30 awarded
four years, need not take the
p.m. Barman Aud.

Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes

CLASSIFIED

FRENCH LESSONS by native.
Groups and private. Help to students. Modern methods. EA 49490.

.

■

LOST: Black wallet, $5 reward.
Bill Taylor, AL 5-7597.
SEATTLE WORLD'S FAIR
RENTAL SERVICE
EA 2-1275
Not Expo-Lodging.

FOODLAND
14th and Pine
YOUR STORE WITH A
HEART

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

98c

Complete Full
Course Pinner

__
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The sign of fhe amateur

H

THE BROTHERS OF
HOLY CROSS
TEACHERS Are Needed!

...

M.n willing to dedicate tKeir
lives to 6OD and MAN
at home and in the missions:
CONTACT: Director of Vocation*
Brother Gilbert Burke. C.S.C.
Notre Dame High School
1368S Riverside Dr.
Sherman Oaks, Calif.

yi§§®K]

°The importance of head control

We are told that bird watchers, who always take notes
while they watch, are able to keep one eye on the bird
and oneeye on the notebook. Eye dexterity of this type
is also a great asset to the girl watcher.It enables him to
watchtwo girls at the same time, even when the girls are
sitting on opposite sides of a classroom. The beginner,

LUIGI'S PIZZA
Featuring Seattle's
Finest

and

membership CARD. Visit the editorial office of
this publicationfor a free membershipcard in the world's
onlysocietydevoted to discreet, but relentless,girl watching. Constitution of the society on reverseside of card.

free

Pizza

This ad based on the book, "The Girl Watcher's Guide." Text:
Copyright by Donald J. Savers. Drawings: Copyright by Eldon
Dedini. Reprinted by permission of Harper & Brothers.
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who must watch the girls one at a time in a situation of
this type,must learn to restricthis movementsto the eye*
balls. The girl watcher never moves his head. Undue
head-turning, particularly if it is accompanied by shouts
or whistles,is the signof the amateur.(If you want some*
thing to shout about, try a Pall Mall!)

IrV

WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW!

Spaghetti
718 PIKE
MA 4-6313
for
ORDERS TO GO
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